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Agilia®  Connect 
Infusion System
Integrated pumps, software,  
sets, and service

Technically 

Functionally 

Focused on patient safety 
Unique physical features and functions on the Agilia® Connect 
Volumetric and Syringe Pumps, along with the default population of 
your organization’s approved parameters — pushed from the Vigilant 
Master Med software — helps ensure your clinical teams can more 
easily comply with best practices in patient safety, reducing the risks 
of unauthorized dosing and IV medication errors. 
 

Packed with powerful technology 
Though simple in form, Agilia Connect pumps and software are 
big on capability — able to adapt to the level of complexity of your 
institution’s infusion practices, incorporating fully customized 
protocols across multiple care areas and IV drugs, all while logging 
and transferring individual infusion data on a regular basis using 
state-of-the-art cybersecurity practices. 
 

Refined for intuitive operation 
Whether setting up an Agilia Connect Volumetric or Syringe Pump, 
configuring drug libraries in Vigilant Master Med, analyzing data in 
Vigilant Insight, or assessing technical performance in Agilia Partner, 
your team may find that every aspect of the Agilia Connect system 
helps make complex parts and processes simple to understand, so 
that both initial training and everyday operations are streamlined to 
help improve patient safety. 
 

Engineered for everyday performance 
From Agilia Connect Volumetric and Syringe Pumps highly-reliable, 
easy-to-repair design, to Vigilant Insight “ready-to-read” CQI 
reports, to Agilia Partner’s built-in maintenance documentation, to 
Centerium’s robust infrastructure, the entire Agilia Connect system 
helps your teams take on daily tasks with great accuracy and 
minimal effort. 
 

Designed to drive best practices 

A proven, collaborative implementation process, led by multi-
functional experts, and award-winning clinical and technical services 
teams, help ensure your users know how to put the whole Agilia 
Connect system — from pumps to software — to optimal use, so they 
can more confidently reach your organization’s long-term infusion 
practice goals. 
 

An approach aligned with today’s concerns 

Agilia Connect gives you value and reliability, and a 3-year 
preventative maintenance cycle with safety and efficiency.

Practically 

Clinically 

Economically 

Exceptionally 
Recognized as a proven partner 

Fresenius Kabi’s medical device division is a leader throughout the 
world, with more than 35 years of infusion technology experience 
and an installed fleet of more than a million infusion pumps. 
Fresenius Kabi is also a steadily-growing force in the North American 
generic injectables space, having worked shoulder-to-shoulder with 
acute- and alternate-care institutions over the last decade to help 
ensure the availability and affordability of essential IV drugs for 
anesthesia and analgesia, critical care, and oncology.

Globally



Service  
A team that delivers, from 
initial implementation on

Your
infusion
ally
Every safely- and efficiently-administered infusion 
depends on the efforts of many healthcare 
professionals, who, like you, go the extra mile  
to make these healing moments happen. Your 
dedication is the inspiration behind Agilia® Connect’s 
people-centric, partner-oriented approach that 
more thoughtfully responds to the real-world 
challenges you and your colleagues face. It’s a 
system we are confident you’ll all be happy to use.

Addressing important points in the infusion process, 
the Agilia Connect system of pumps, software, sets,  
and services, helps ensure everyone is armed with  
well-considered tools, aligned in their practice  
goals, and able to work as one big team.

Sets  
Accessories that support 
safety and efficiency

Software  
A suite that aligns everyone, 
from Pharmacy to BioMed 

Dedicated Experts  
Account Manager
Project Manager
Clinical Pharmacy 
Services Liaison
Clinical Nurse Liaison
IT Service Liaison

Technical 
certification 

A system that supports you across your practice

Vigilant Master Med  
Dose Error Reduction Software 
 
Vigilant Insight  
Continuous Quality Improvement software 
 
Vigilant Centerium  
Data management platform 
 
Agilia Partner  
Service software

Volumat Line  
Administration sets

Kabi Access  
Non-dedicated disposables

Agilia Connect 
Volumetric Pump

Agilia Connect 
Syringe Pump

Pumps  
A portfolio that performs 
everywhere within your 
healthcare facilities
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